Hanna will graduate with her senior class at Memorial High School this year with an impressive
record of academic achievement. Hanna is an AP Scholar with outstanding scores on the ACT and
ranks in the top eighteen percent of her class with a GPA of 3.8. Not only will she graduate with a
record of academic excellence, but with a history of extensive involvement in both school and
community.
Hanna has been a member of Memorial High’s award winning Key Club for the past four years
and has received the Key Club ‘s Distinguished Service Award twice. Some of the highlights of
Hanna’s leadership and service are: Flynn Elementary Read & Lead, Flynn Elementary
Wednesdays Tutoring, Paul Bunyan Pancake Feed, Bowls for my People, and Camp Counselor for
Eau Claire Safety Camp. Hanna has also been a Memorial High LINK CREW Leader. LINK CREW is a
select group of seniors chosen by faculty to be role models for freshman and work to help them
adjust to high school not only on the first day of school, but with activities throughout the year. In
addition, Hanna was one of 24 students chosen from 5 area high schools to participate in Youth
Leadership Eau Claire. With YLEC, Hanna worked with local businesses organizing and providing
community service events. The program director recognized Hanna as an exceptional leader who
stood out from more than 200 students over the years and said, “Hanna’s maturity, desire to
learn and sincere interest in knowing and valuing the community made her shine.”
Despite countless hours of community service and maintaining her grades with a challenging
curriculum, Hanna has been a member of the Varsity Cheer and Stunt Team. She has been voted
Captain for the past two years. The Cheer and Stunt team is a competitive cheerleading squad
that cheers for football, soccer, and basketball teams. The squad also holds two Kids Clinics a year
along with performing additional community service. Hanna’s success has been recognized with
awards including: the Cheer and Stunt MVP, Big Rivers Conference Academic All-Conference
Award, and Athletic M Awards. Hanna will bring her positive attitude and energy to the
University of Wisconsin this fall, where she will double major in psychology and biology.
Hanna’s very proud parents are Peter and Denise Brostowitz. Peter is the Branch Manager at
#1676.

Best of luck at University of Wisconsin, 2012 Ferguson Scholar

Hanna Brostowitz

